Effect of P-chirality of internucleotide bonds on B-Z conversion of stereodefined self-complementary phosphorothioate oligonucleotides of the [PS]-d(CG)4 and [PS]-d(GC)4 series.
Diastereomerically pure, partially modified (in selected positions) or fully modified phosphorothioate oligomers of the [PS]-d(CG)(4) and [PS]-d(GC)(4) series were investigated with respect to their ability to adopt the left-handed conformation at high sodium chloride concentration. NaCl induces the B-Z transition of [All-S(P)R(P)-PS]-d(CG)(4) with a midpoint of transition at ca. 2 M, which is approximately 1 M less than for unmodified d(CG)(4). Also, [All-R(P)S(P)-PS]-d(GC)(4) at 5 M NaCl converts to the Z form to the extent of ca. 55%, while the unmodified d(GC)(4) counterpart does not convert at all. This enhanced ability of stereodefined phosphorothioate oligomers to adopt the Z conformation is discussed in terms of already known structural factors (hydrogen bonding and water bridges) facilitating the B-Z transition, identified for unmodified d(CG)(n) oligonucleotides. By CD spectroscopy, the [All-S(P)-PS]-d(CG)(4) oligomer at a NaCl concentration higher than 0.01 M adopts a unique conformation as assessed from the presence of an additional negative band centered at 282 nm.